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H. C. students to aid spring campaign

N. Pryor to go to Ole Miss
By Susan Bradley
Dr. Neale Pryor, Bible prof,
and 20 H.C. student evangelists
will invade the Ole Miss campus
for a spring break campaign for
Christ.
The Harding students plan to
be paired with Christians at the
Umversity of Mississippi to
knock on doors and set up Bible
studies during the week.
Letters have been sent to each
of the 8,500 homes in Oxford
advertising the meeting. A copy
of the Sermon on the Mount was
offered to anyone who would
reply to the letters. This was done
so the campaign workers could
have an idea of the number of
people who were interested in
order to call on them first.
The workers will visit trailers
and apartments as well as
houses. They will also hold informal discussion groups in the
dorms with the help of the Ole
Miss workers.
A pre-session was held last
weekend at the Ole Miss's
Christian student center. Dr.
Pryor, along with student
campaign director John Reese
and wife Beth, talked with some
of the students there about the
campaign.
A bus is being sent from Ole
Miss to carry the campaign
workers both to and from Oxford.
Harding grads Calvin Conn, the
Oxford congregation's preacher,
and Sam Hester, the campus
minister, will head the follow-up
program. Director of the

o'r. Neale -Pryor consults with three members of his 1:25 class
- Bison Photo By Estes
about the Ole .l\liss campaign.
Christian student center is James am looking forward to the
Taylor.
campaign. I feel that it will be
To create more interest, successful because of the student
Harding's Chorale will sing on interest which has already been
Sunday evening at church and generated both with the Harding
tentatively in the afternoon on workers and the Ole Miss
the campus. Dr. Pryor reports "I students."

Mobile, Ala., next stop for debate team
By Cylla Merriman
Four Harding debate teams
will travel to Spring Hill College
in Mobile, Ala., for a meet tn1s
weekend, according to Dr. Evan
Ulrey, speech department chairman.
The four teams are divided into
two senior teams and two junior
teams. Each team has two
members.
Tom Estes and Roger Castle,
and Jana Smith and Debby
Deidiker comprise the senior
teams. Joe Corum and Joe
Cardeau and Richard Paine and
Larry Wilson will compete in the
junior division.
The issue which the teams will
debate is whether or not the
Federal government should
provide a program of comprehensive medical care for all
U.S. citizens.
The teams debate the same
topic, which is choaen by a
national committee, all year
long, according to Dr. Ulrey.
"The topic is kept from
becoming boring because
students are constantly doing
more research on it, adding to
their store of knowledge, and
changing their presentations,"
said Ulrey. "Sometimes ther,
wish it would get more boring, '
he added, smiling.
On the junior teams, one
continually debates the negative
side of the issue while the other
argues its positive aspects. accOrding to Dr. Ulrey.
Senior teams, however, must
be familiar with both sides of the
issue; they alternately debate its
positive and negative views. For
practice, the teams debate each
other.
"The top debate record at
Harding this year belongs to
Debby Deidiker and Jana Smith,
who have won more than 70
percent of their matches," said
Dr. Ulrey. They have entered
more than 60 debates.

Tom Estes and Roger Castle
follow the coeds closely, having
won approximately 65 percent of
their debates.
In a meet at Mississippi State
College for Women at Columbus,
Miss., last week, Harding's
teams took an overall third place
sweepstakes rating.
Miss Smith and Miss Deidiker

finished in third place, reaching
the semi-finals.
Teams reaching quarter-finals
were Joe Cardeau and Joe
Corum, and Richard Paine and
Martha Denewiler.
Cardeau a"nd Corum were
awarded the title of Superior
Debate Team, while Jana Smith
was ranked Superior Speaker.

By Kay Perkins
A baccalaureate nursing
program will replace Harding's
25-year pre-nw:sing curriculum
in the fall of 1973, according to
President Clifton L . Ganus.
Pending approval of the
Arkansas State Board of Nursing
and the follow-up of a visitation
team to the campus, the program
will be initiated next fall as a
fulldamental nursing course will
be offered at sophomore level to
pre-nursing majo~ . Professional
work of nursing will begin in the
fall of 1974.
It is expected that the first
graduating class in 1976 will
number approximately 30. Each
graduate. must complete four
years and one summer.
There are presently 29 prenursing majors, representing 14
states and two fore1gn countries.
Fully 100 percent nave expressed
desire to remain at Harding
should a baccalaureate program
be initia ted.
Dr. James Carr, Jr., assistant
dean, is acting Chairman of the
Nursing Feasibility Steering
Committee. chairman and staff
of the nursing department have
not been selected at this time.
The staff will be hired gradually
until by 1976 a minimum of five
full-time instructors will be inVQlved in the program.
Third floor of the Old Science
building will be renovated to
provide classrooms, faculty

offices, a laboratory equi,pped
with clinical training apparatus
and a learning resource center.
Clinical facilities are available
locally at White County
Memorial Hospital, the Air Force
Base Hospital in Jacksonville
and two Little Rock hospitals.
Most surrounding institutions
have affirmed the need of the
project and are encouraging its
initiation and execution.
Harding will be the first
Christian college to have a
baccalaureate degree program
in nursing. The college's emphasis on missions will en~
courage nursing majors who are
interested in mission work, as
some have expressed such a
desire. It is estimated that 40
percent of all church of Christ
missionaries in the world are
Harding graduates. There is a
need for graduate nurses to work
in the medical hospitals now in
existence in the mission fields.
There currently exists no
professional nursing program in
the to-countY. area which constitutes the Comprehensive
Health Planning District II in
North Arkansas. This district has
a deficit of 349 professional
nurses, with White County alone
representing 29 percent of the
total deficit.
Fully 51.2 percent of all
professional nurses in Arkansas
are 40 years of age or over; 27.~
<SeP. Nurses p. 6)

S.A. releases calendar dates
for officers, reps elections
March 26

April2

Petitions due for Student Association officersPresident, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer
Campaigns begin; Presidential candidates speak
in chapel
Petitions due for S.A. representatives

April4

PRIMARY ELECTION of officers

AprilS
April9
Aprilll
April13

Runoff, if necessary
Campaigns begin for representatives
PRIMARY ELECTION of representatives
Runoff, if necessary

April2

For election rules and bylaws consult your Student Handbook.
Copies are available in the Personnel Office. H you have any
questions contact S.A.. Elections Chairman David McCluggage..

Lettermen to hit Harding stage March 26
By Jeanne Preslar
"Going .out of my head over
you" will be the Lettermen fans
of Harding Monday, March 26,
when the famous trio plays the
H.C. stage.
They will appear in the Administration Building's large
auditorium at 8 ~.m. All seats are
reserved and ti<!kets are $3.00.
Tickets sales will begin Tuesday.
The trio consisting of Tony
Butala, Jim Pike and Gary Pike
are most famous for their uniQue
sound. They do not record
anything that they cannot
duplicate in a live appearance.
Unlike most vocal groups, the
Lettermen all have the -same
range and easily interchange
parts. All three are accomplished
soloists in their own right.
Their first single record for
Capitol, " The Way You Look
Tonight" reached mo.re than a
million c~pies in sales. Their first
album , " A Song for YoWJg Luve"
was a national number one best
seller on the music trade charts
for 58 straight weeks.
They have rece!ved gold LP's
(which represent one million
dollars in sales) for "The Lettermen and Live," "Best of the
Lettermen," "Hurt So Bad" and
"Going Out of My Head."
At one time, the Lettermen
were voted number one campus
attraction by the annual
"Billboard" magazine poll.

1be Lettermen, Tony Butala, Jim Pike and Gary Pike will perform in the Large Auditorium Monday,
Mar. 26. Reserve seat tickets will be $3.00.
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.--Filth Column--

from the Editor's desk:

POWs apply Paul's philosophy bet:t:er t:han we
The POW's have really put us to shame.
From reading about most of them and their attitudes regarding
their imprisonment in Viet Nam, it appears that they have come
much closer to practicing Paul's philosophy of learning "in
whatever state I am in therewith to be content" (Phil. 4:11) than
many of us here will ever learn.
Just think about what all these guys have endured: one revealed
he was " 'kept in solitary confmement for five months in a
bamboo cage tull of ants and poisonous snakes,' with a diet of one
bowl of rice and pork fat a day and sometimes water." (Time,
Feb. 26, i 9 73). Another said he and fellow inmates were
sometimes fed elephant and tiger meat ... their hands were tied
by wires. (Tulsa World. Feb. 1973).
Since the returning prisoners have been advised not to reveal
too much about their captivity until the rest of the POW's are
released, we really have no idea of the full extent of the cruelties
they probably have suffered.
Yet nearly all coming home ''have shown no sign of bitterness
and recrimination" (Tulsa World. Feb. 14, 1973). Instead, they
have generally all expressed reliance on God and country as the
stabilizing factor during their captivity.
"Our patience sometimes faltered, but our faith in God and
country never did," said Navy Capt. Harvey T. Jenkins, the
spokesman for the fmal group of 143 POW's released week before
last. (Tulsa World, Feb. 18, 1973)
Major Norman McDaniel of Greensboro, N.C., who served as
unofficial chaplain to his fellow POW's related that "at all times
there was a desire to worship God. There were services held,
sometimes individually, sometimes as a group and men drew
strength from them." (Tulsa World, Feb. 16)
McDaniel's group even compiled an abbreviated version of the
Bible from the verses they remembered.
Now, how many of use here at home have Bibles literally
"running out our ears" and usually don't even take the time to
t;ead from them even once a day?
How many'_~fiJ.S. here are practically ready to "curse God and
die," as Job.!li. wife~put it, whenever the least upsetting incident
occurs, such as failing-a test, or receiving an Lnsult?
How many of us here have a constant reverence towards God,
fully believing "I cari do all things through Christ which
strengthens me?" (Phil. 4:13)
How many of us here are still holding grudges against people
from way back when over some minute dispute when most all of
these guys are coming home from a world where all they ever got
was a shove and. a hard word, but have taken it all without hittel-ness?
::--:Harding has-·b e-00-hailed and depicted as ''the prison" by some
of its students. Now·really, how many of us could actually live in
the conditions our POW's have lived?
Major McDaniel hit the old sore spot when he said, "having
faith in God, in our country, our fellow Americans we felt that we
could endure all that was necessary... we called upon all of these
forces and were never dismayed."
Well, just what all can we endure? Is faith in God and our
brothers all we nee~ to get by?"
R.S.
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Students offer mud cure, solace for tests

Dear Editor,
During rainy periods - most of
During the course of the past the time around here - this
few months I have noticed creates a problem for those of us
something that I feel should have who are not able to jump the last
been corrected long ago. seven feet from the last box to the
Someone took one of the coke sidewalk. We have to either
boxes used as part of the walk- slough through the mud or walk,
way to the north entrance of the boards, which also come fare
Keller Hall.
short of the sidewalk.
- - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- -

.@

People visiting our campus are
no doubt dismayed by our slipshod methods when they see that
the proper number of coke boxes
have not been provided.
I think it is high time for the
maintenance department to get
on the . ball . and .replace that
missing box, thus eliminating
this shameful reflection on the

I~ ~=~zit::

Dear Editor,
Next week as tests come upon
us, t'will be a time when we
"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
students feel as though we do not
know which way to go.
PR£SS
To offer, I hope, some comfort
Editor ... •................................. . ........... Kathy Burton to us all this next week and every
Associate Editor .............................·......... Robyn Smith week of our lives, I feel we should
Columnists .............................. John Brunner, Allen Black, think seriously on the thoughts
Phil Carroll, Doug Heimburger expressed l)y ffelen Steiner Rice
Women's Sports Editor .............................. Karen Holland in her poem "The Way to GOO."
Men's Sports EditQr ................................. King Buchanan.
"H my days were untroubled
Photography Editor .... . ...................... . ....... ,. . Tom Estes
and my heart always light_,
Proofreaders ......... : .............. Holly Overbey, Bill Robertson,
would I seek that fair lana
ConnieRogers, Davidstaggs
where there is no night?
Business Manager ................ . ............. Richard Taylor, Jr.
H I never grew weary
Staff Accountant ....................................... Ricky Betts
with the weight of my load,
Sponsor ..... . ...................................... Dr. Neil B. Cope
would I search for G<ld's Peace
at the ena of the road?
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic
If I never knew sic.kness and
year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College,
never felt pain.
would I reach for a hand to help
Searcy, Arkansas.
and sustain?
Subscription Rates: $3 per year
H I walked not with sorrow
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143
and lived without loss,

would my soul seek sweet
solace
.
at the foot of the cross?
Hall I desired was mine day by
day,
would I kneel before GQd and
earnestly pray?
If God sent no 'winter'
to freeze me with fear,
would I yearn for the warmth
of 'spring' every year?
I ask myself this and the answer is plain If my life were all pleasure
and I never knew pain,
I'd seek God less often
and need Him much less,
For G<ld's sought more often
in times of distress;
And no one knows God or Sees
Him as plain
as those who have met Him
on The Pathway of Pain."
BreUH.Foxx

By HoUy uveroey
Spiderphobia-n. , an irrational,
persiStent fear of spiders. Since a
bite from o.ne of those wretched
creatures put me in White County
Memorial for three days last
have developed
week, I
spiderphobia.
Upon my dramatic entrance
and in my weakness I thought the
admitting lady sentenced me to
isolation - just me and my
swollen spider bite. During the
elevator ride to third floor I
scoured the elevator for an
escape hatch.
I was wrong. It was a normal
hospital room across from the
nurses station - it was great
watching them prepare all the
shots and pills for the third floor.
I had a roommate, but when I
met her and discovered that ~he
had pneumonia I developed a
cough and ache in my lungs.
Mter getting settled two nurses
came in with an intravenousfeeding and proceeded to attempt
inserting the needle in my
shaking, quivering arms. Before
that I had no idea my arms just
weren't made for holding
needles.
After tying the tourniquet
around my left arm, one nurse
stuck the needle in and pushed
three times. By then I was only
half ori the bed when I heard her
say a didn' t dare look) that it
bad gone right through the vein !
The nurses persisted in unsuccessfully stiCking me until
both of my anns and hands were
black and blue, while at the same
time a lab assistant rushed in to
take my blood via needle in my
left arm.
lmust say it was a good thing I
was lying down . . . The nurses
fmally left to go in search of the
supervisor to give her the
responsibility of inserting the
LV.
I finally relaxed when they left,
looked over my bruised and
aching arms and immediately
concluded that my parents would
never have to worry about me
becoming a drug addict.
The supervisor carne in shortly
and .successully implante
. d the
needle in my left wrist and taped
my hand and arm to a board.
I almost forgot about the spider
bite, actually. But you know how
people always know just the right
things to say to a sick person. I
heard all kinds of gory stories
about aunts, uncles, cousins and
dogs who had been spider bitten
and died, been deathly sick for
months or had holes left in their
skin.
By Tuesday night, I was just
sure everything was fine and I
could go to sleep. Have you ever
tried to sleep wtth your arm tied
to a board and a needle stuck in
it?
About the time I got comfortable, the nurse came in and
found my I .V. had quit dripping.
She squeezed around on the tubes
and gotlt going again but warned
that if she couldn't ge~ in going
they would have t.o take the
needle out and start all over.
They had to work with the the
I. V. tubes about four more time
during the night, most of which I
was awake - with a sore neck
from keeping watch on the I. V.
dripping.
After that things went fine for
the rest of the day and 1 even
slept that mght, but I dreamed
about spiders all night and when I
awoke I looked for them on the
walls.
· Thursday was a fast day. The
needle was taken out before my
fourth I.V. was completed and I
got tO leave that afternoon.
Now I'm fine again. I didn't die
and I don't have a hole in my leg.
But I still hate spiders. The next
time you see one of those
creatures with the seird bodies
and long legs, kill it and see what
it waS" afterwards!
·

~i

~
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Will Japan's imperialism monopolize ours?

•

By Bob Merriman
many Americans t9 live with 10 million ton production to
The dragon of Japanese im- idea that a foreign power, and an Japan. Island Creek, a subsidary
perialism has reared its molten Asian one at that, could turn the of Occidental Petroleum, is now
head in the United States, itself a tables and stake out resources in building one ril.ine.with Japanese
country often accused, and the home of economic im- financing and discussing a
sensitive of, such charges.
perialism.
second mine in Virginia. The
The form of the imperialism by
The area of the Southeast now output of both mines would go to
the world's third largest in- partially under the virtual .Japan..
dustrial nation has resulted in the monopoly of Japanese money
Other dealers to Japan include
virtual colonizing of the Ap- contains the world's most the Pittston Co., which sells twopalachian region of the Southeast valuable coking coals, a com- thirds of its exports to Japan, and
with Japanese money.
modity vital to the production of Eastern Gas and Oil. In
Several years ago when im- steel, Japan's most valuable Alabama, U.S. .P)pe and Founports from Japan first began en product. So greatly has Japan dry, a subsidary of Jim Walters
masse, most Americans con- expanded its steel industry that Corp., closed. a deal to sell Japan
tinued in their pre-World War its trading interests have, with large amounts of coking coal.
two beliefs that all Japanese their monies, established their George Wallace
provided
products were copies of Western- claims on the natural resources backing for the deal in the form
made articles, and usually were of the Southeast, aided by of legislation for deepening the
stamped and molded from beer American oil interests and MobUe port, without which the•
"populist" politicians such as coal c-ould not .have left the
cans.
_
By 1972, however, trade bet- George Wallace.
country.
ween Japan and the U.S. was so
While railroads play an imIn somtl instanees, the sale of
one-sided that Japan sold the portant part in the Japanese coal to Japan has resulted in the
U.S. $4 billion more than she claims to American coal, by loss of electrical pewer sources in
bought. At the same time, setting up deals with their own the United States. In .1970, the
Japan's banks bulged with more mines, Japanese agents are also first year of Japanese advances,
than $18 billion from trade with active, ranging throughout the TVA, already experiencing some
other countries.
entire Southeast, visiting mines, coal reductions, losing one
Not only has Japan fiooded the making diagrams, taking pic- supplier to Japan. Also, TVA was
world's markets with products of tures and working out deals.
The sale of coal at the expense Absolutely believing
mass production,
several
Japanese companies have of American markets is inestablished a monetary claim to creasing. Consolidation Coal Co.,
energy resources in Appalachia. the industry's largest producer,
Such facts may be difficult for sells 3.5 million tons of its annual
By John Brunner
One of the reasons that I
r,~~~~~~~~--~~~----------------~-------greatly appreciate athletes is
that as a whole they are not
reli~ous!
'
There is something in athletics
that has a way of weeding out the
~
·r~~·
hypocrisy, phoniness and false
·?'\,.y
...,"'-.
'I :. . ' \ !'~'.ft.,<)
1 fronts that the non-tested and
p/~
/''
~
non-tried self-righteous individual has.
·
If you can swim the "50" under
a minute, if you can run the "440"
~' "irj \
\~ 'I' , '

unable to locate sufficient
railroad cars to carry what coal
they had.
IDvestigation of the shortage
resulted in the discovery of
thousands of cars standing idle in
Norfolk, waiting for Japanese
ships to arrive and take the coal.
That same year, some coal
companies failed to meet contra~t requirements with electrical utilities. Because the export market was more profitable,
they directed their activities
toward developing . mines for
those export markets.
Japanese influence not only
has some determination of the
standard of living in Appalachia,
it has, ironically, purchased coal
from U.S. Steel, which owns its
own mines, thereby making
Japanese steel from U.S. Steel
coal, which would compete with
American steel in U.S. markets.
U.S. coking coal is considered
to be the most valuable in the
world, but neither Japanese or
European can use it exclusively,

so the coal is mixed with lower
grades from Canada, Australia
and South Mrica. Subsequently,
American and British international corporations have
staked out these resource
colonies, agreeing to sell the
lower grade coal to Japan.
The upshot of all these international deals is that through
Japanese and American practices, the present colonial
policies will continue in Appalachia and elsewhere, insuring
that property taxes remain low,
health and safety laws remain
lax, and labor remains cheap.
These historic causes of
poverty in Appalachia and
elsewhere will remain in effect,
ensuring that the Southeast will
remain one of the poorest sections of the richest nation in the
world, and because of the exploitation of tbe minewotkers of
the region, as well as exploitation
of the workers of Canada and
South Africa, poverty will continue to exist while steel interests
are enriched.

Brunner defines the religious athlete
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under the "50", if you can make a
~rd break and hail~ onto a pass,
tt shows somethmg - like
knowing where your inner self
s~ands; That's an important
vtewpom~ to grasp.
There ts nothing that I can't
stand more than the religious
type.
He's the one who always knows
book, chap~er and verse and yet
never applies them to himself.
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He's the guy who always has
that hu!llble look. You know,
head sbghtly down, right foot
rubbing the dirt.
He always reads the Word with
the Book on an outstretched right
arm, head up talking in that holy
voice, turning each page with a
parchment crackle.
This person doesn't have
enough perspective in life to
know that Christianity is a
relationship, of knowing Christ,
not a self-approbation system of
good deeds.
An athlete realizes that
"righteous" looks, a smiling
face, a "humble" walk has
nothing to do with "the race that
is set before· him." The athlete
knows that going around setting
examples for ·others will never
help him where it counts.
The hardest truth to realize in
the fundamental Christian
community is that, " as a man
thinks, (not doeth) so is he." Do
you realize that of the seven sins
that are an abomination to the
Lord only one is overt: murder.
The rest are derived as mental
attitude sins (see Proverbs 6).
Some people can't understand
that the term, "following in the
footsteps of Christ," is the result
of learning sound doctrines and
promises, not the means to it.
N:. an athlete strives, press on
to obtaining a divine vtewpoint
and grace orientation through a
contitlual intake of Bible doctrine.
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1-1. C. reps visit Drury in Missouri for leadership forum
By Kathy Burton
Take one century-old campus
in Springfield, Mo. , add delegates
from nine small Arkansas ,
Kansas and Missouri colleges.
Stir in a cloud of cigarette smoke,
a dash of group dynamics and a
mixture of trustees and
presidents. Let it simmer over
the weekend. The end result:
Drury College's second annual
Student Leadership Conference.
Student Association President
Tim Geary . KHCA Station
Manager Don Shores and Bison
Editor Kathy Burton represented
Harding among the student
leaders of Drury, William Jewell
College, Southwest Baptist
College, Avalon College; Baker
University,
Southwestern
College, Ouachita Baptist
University and School of the
Ozarks. ·
The conference opened last
Friday afternoon with an encounter session - "Everyone
mill around without saying anything. Look each other over. Pick
one person with whom you want
to work. Sit down."
This was done until the pairs
had chosen another pair and that
quartet had chosen another
quartet. Eight was the magic
number for the first group
dynamics experience.
The first exercise in group
dynamics was NASA worksheet.
They were instructed to imagine
themselves as members of a
space crew scheduled to rendezvous with a mother ship on the
lighted surface of the moon.
Due to mechanical difficulties
tbe ship was forced to land 200
miles from the rendezvous point.
In order to reach the111other ship
the equipment most essential for
survival was to be selected for
the trip.
The 15 items ranged from two
100-lb. tanks of oxygen to a life
raft. The task was to first rank
them individually and then as a
group. The moral of the entire
conference was that group work
is more efficient than individual
work.
"It's all in your hands" was the
theme stressed throughout
Friday
afternoon's
administrative-led resource centers
on communications, ways and
means, mental health and trends
in student life ; the banquet

speech of John Blackburn, Vice
Chancellor of the University of
Denver; Saturday morning ' s
conference topics on student
government and ... campus life,
educational policy, structure ,
and public relations and apathy.
Presidents of Colleges Speak
was an interesting feature of
Saturday~ s
program. The
presidents of Drury, Antioch
College and Southwestern
College amplified upon their
respective philosophies on
student government.
The Harding delegates noted
that among the nine schools- all
of which had been chartered as
church-affiliated colleges Harding's enrollment is double
that of the largest and she is the
only one wbicl:J still places curfews on upperclasswomen and
has compulsory chapel five days
per week.
Enrollment averaged 1,000 on
the other campuses and selfregulating hours and monthly
optional convocations were the
rule.

Senior Tim Geary and junior Don Shores passed time in front of the Clara Thompson Hall of Music at
the Drury Leadership Conference in Springfield, Mo., last weekend by reading Kidney Foundation
-Bison photo by Burton
posters.
~

jKHCA program log__

We hate to be
.. name droppers" but.

Mon.-Fri., 8:00a.m.- Campus Thurs.-Sun. 9:30 p.m. - Mind
Your Money
Radio Voice
Discussion of current issues of Sat. 3:00p.m. -Bison Round-Up
Weekly summary of ininterest to college students
Mon.-Fri., 9:32a.m. -Periscope tramural, club and Bison sport
Interviews of editors, writers Sun. 9:05p.m.- Herald of Truth.
anQ critics on topical developments in their specific areas
Mon., Wed., and Fri., 8:32a.m.How Business Mfects You
Mon., 9:30p.m.- Open Channel
Harding students' opinions on a
weekly question involving the
Harding campus
Tues.-Thurs. 5:00-7:00 p.m. Classical Allusion
Classical music programmed
according to listening music of
music appreciation students.
Tues. and Wed. 8:32 p.m. Freed Hymns
Hymns recorded by Freed
Hardeman College Chorus
Tues. 9:30 p.m. - Space Story
Tues. 11 p.m. - S.A. Report
Discussion of the previous S.A.
meeting

Have a
confidential
problem?
Call
Hot Line
268-6421

~0~
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~&c.

~&~c.e\\~
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YJ:>.
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103 W. Arch

268-2536

SECURITY ASSOCIATES

Distributors of 3M Security Systems
AND HAVE A $UCCE$$FUL $UMMER

WHEN YOU

LET THEM

WIN

our superior quality
banking service

PLACE
SHOW

your trust in
our friendly
personne l, and

you the way to
handle your every
banking and financ ial
need.

Let us help you jo i n our

WINNING CIRCLE
of satisfied, pleased customers .

r----- !!f/!1-

---------

First National Bank
SEARCY ARKANSAS - MEMBER F D I C

WwB~Sew.aN~s~

Kelly

,...((\"o\)'-""

Stotts Drug Store

JOIN US

YOU WILL

~$~/,

o,

o,..o~~

Yeager
Campus Representatives

Hicks

3M REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS
MARCH 5 and 6
Contact Placement Office for Appointment
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EETING

The College Church of Christ
Hear Bible Centered Lessons
Sun., Mar. 18-4:00 & 6:00p.m.

by

March 19-27
Mon.-Fri.

JIMMY ALLEN

each evening

-5:30 & 7:30p.m.

... asso.c iate professor of Bible
... a dynamic evangelist
... a great Christian
... author of several books

.

•(! .. .-...· •

. . . honorary doctor of humanities from OCC
... preached in almost 50 area-wide

.

campa1gns

COUNTDOWN
I

10

TO

SALVATION '73

HAVE YOU
Prayed for the Meeting In My Private Prayers ................. ...........
Prayed for A Specific Individual ................................................
Prayed for the Success of the Meeting In Dorm Devotional ,.. ~·....
Talked to A Friend About His Spiritual Life ....................... :.. .. ....
Invited A Non-Christian Friend to Attend the Meeting ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .

I

D
D

D
D
D

For I am not ashamed ol the
gospel ol Christ: lor it is the
power ol God unto salvation lo
every one that believeth . . .
Romans I: 16

PUT IN YOUR ROOM AS A REMINDER OF THE MEETING. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOXES.

5

6
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Omicron Delta picks H. Pulley
as March staff personality

•..

'

Hubert Pulley

-

-•

Hubert Pulley, the man in
charge of Harding's grounds
and maintenance, is Omicron
Delta's staff personality of the
month.
"He is probably one of the
best bosses any student could
ever work for. Even though
his job is supervisory in
nature he is often seen on
ladders with clippers in hand
~ or on one of the school trac, · tors," praised senior O.D.
John Carr.
Pulley is a man of many
hats. Specifically, he wears a
train hat in the winter and a
jungle hat in the spring and
summer.
Carr commented, ''His
personal.
touch
and
congeniality in all his
relations with other people
make all those around have a
special <!ppreciation for him.
We appreciate him for his life
both at Harding and as an
elder at the WesL Side
congregation."

Nurses •••
(continued from p. 1)
percent are 50 years or over; and
11.6 percent are 60 years or over.
According to the American
Nurses' Association, the shortage
of professional nurses per 100,000
population is greater in Arkansas
than in any of the other 49 states:
"Arkansas has only 176.3

Registered Nurses per 100,000
population (our current figure)
as compared to the national
average of 313 Registered Nurses
per 100,000. The national average
comes from a high of 536; 100,000
in Connecticut, to a low of 176.3 in
Arkansas."

Nine teachers iump into the swim of things
By Bob Merriman
What's it like to jump into a
swimming pool at eight o'clock in
the morning?
For Dr. Richard Walker it is a
three times a week experience,
as he and eight .other Harding
faculty members take part in a
swimming program for physical
fitness - The Faculty Swim and
Stay Fit Program.
According to Arnold PyJKas,
the idea of swimming in the
school pool for physical fitness
came about when he questioned
various faculty members prior to
the spring semester.
"The response
to
my
questionnaires was sufficient to
show that the program had
merit," he said.
Now, Pylkas said, nine Stay
Fitters swim as a means of
keeping fit, rather than the usual
forms of basketball or running.
"Swimming has its benefits,"
Pylkas said. "Swimming is good
cardiovascular exercise. It
develops a better heart rate,
increases circulation and wind
capacity and is a good muscular
conditioning exercise."
The pool is open for any persons desiring to take part in the
exercises, he said, as long as
there is not a class scheduled.
In addition to the physical
exercise the swimming gives to
the water bugs, each swimmer
becomes eligible for a certificate
from the National Red Cross
when he has completed 50 miles
in the water. Pylkas said the
certificates are also presented
when a swimmer reaches 100
miles, 150, etc., "any multiple of
50."

Mohawks and Zeta Phi's finance camp for 7 kids
By Jeanne Preslar
The Mohican-Zeta Phi Zeta
"send a kid to camp" campaign
was an overwhelming success
according to Mohican Bill
Morgan, chairman of the drive.
In the week-long campaign
$352.92 was raised solely by
contributions. This will send
seven children to Wyldewood this

summer. The drive was in
connection with the Wyldewood
Orphans program, organized by
Hugh Groover, athletic director
and Camp Wyldewood director.
The goal was to send at least
three children to camp this
summer. "Four others will get to
go because Harding students
responded so generously,''

Bonnie Roper, Mohican Club
queen, commen~ Monday.
Morgan said the campaign was
not done so that Mohicans and
Zeta Phi would be praised, but "it
was done for the glory of Harding."

Dr. Richard Walker, speech professor, dives into the Water
Buffalo pool at 8 a.m. MWF to lead the FSSF swimming fiends.
-Bison photo by Estes

HAS YOUR TYPEWRITER
BROKEN RIGHT BEFORE THAT PAPER
IS DUE?
See us
for quick repafn

Call 26S.6909

Ideal
Office Machines

Zeta Phi Brenda Mitchell and Mohican John Held collect camp

money from the bleacher crowd.

I

-Photo by Estes

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARB-ER SHOP
Appointments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

•"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

268-9335

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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Netters stroke for championship crown

~

By David Staggs
After a lackluster 1972 season,
the Harding netters have taken to
the courts, under the direction of
Dean Bawcom in hopes of
regaining the AIC tennis crown.
Bawcom, former Bison goldenboy, was the 1968 AIC singles
champion and a member of the
championship doubles team that

same year. In 1969 and 1970, he
was edged into the runner-up
position by teammate Freddy
Marsh. Incorporating his winning attitude and zest for thegame into his
coaching
techniques, Bawcom feels that
his squad -has an excellent opportunity to return the AIC
trophy to Harding.

Coach Bawcom commented,
"The team looks real good, we
have a lot of competitionand a lot
of depth. I don't see any reason
that we shouldn't go all the way."
The 1973 tennis team has five
returning lettermen. They include Rick Adkins, a junior from
Benton, David Cannon, a
sophomore from Sumter, S.C.,
Marcus Hogi.ns, a sophomore
from Jonesboro, Bill Robertson,
a senior from Crawfordsville and
David Staggs, a junior from
Searcy.
Five new team members are
also in competition for the top
spots. They include two freshmen
from Searcy - Charles Ganus
and Steve Davis, freshman Brad
Dell from Freeport, Ill. and
junior David Hawley, a transfer
from York College. After spring
football practice winds up, freshman Jeff Smith will also be added
to the team roster.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. the Bisons
will face State College Arkansas
across the Harding nets.

Working during long hours of practice last year's starter, David
- Bison Photo By Estes
Staggs works on returning serves.

~

"

Coach Dean Bawcom shows York College transfer David Hawley
- Bison photo by Estes
finesse in the backhand stroke.

AUTOMOBILE
and
PROPERTY

•

INSURANCE
We invite faculty
and students to come
by and visit us.

EUBANKS AGENCY
268-5838

207 E. Market

FRESM.

MOIST.
AND

\ Bl ENDABlf
AS

REAL
CREAM

mention Joe Mathias and Robert
Helvering will be the established
pitchers that we have right now,"
said Head Coach Dick Johnson.
Coach Howard said about the
freshman pitching crop, "Phil
Thompson looks real good in
practice, Ed Adams is just
getting over an ankle injury, and
Perry Brown, who is also another
freshman, is just getting out of
football's spring training."
There are also David House
and Steve Tellup on the pitching
staff. House is a left-bander and
is one of the pitchers that will be
heavily depended upon at least
for the first of the season. Tellup
has been out of school for
sometime, but is another part of
the Great Hope for this years'
hurlers.
"We have a number of pitchers, but we are not sure of
them yet," said Coach Howard.
"They are a young pitching staff,
how much we win is determined
by how fast they learn."
Injuries and grades have hit
the team pretty hard. The Bisons
have lost an outfielder and a
short stop on the basis of grades.
Injuries have struck Marv
Francisco, former All-American
honorable mention hurler, with a
knee injury that will put him out
for the rest of the year. Rance
Reagan, a two-year letterman
has also been knocked out by a
knee injury that resulted from
football.
"Russ Schramm playing first
· base is a senior and a starter
from last year, and he is really
looking good," said Coach
Johnson. "Larry Harrison will

By King Buchanan
"Will the real AIC 1973
Baseball Championship team
please stand up?"
Now every team in the AIC
conference would send a
representative for that line-up to
answer the all important
question. The problem is that as
the season wears on the teams
themselves will eliminate their
own representatives in the
"What's My Line" game, and
Harding hopes to make the least
mistakes and eventually win the
AIC.
"We have set four goals for this
year during conditioning," said
Assistant Coach Dallas Howard.
"Our first goal is to center on
togetherness, we want to be a
really close group of teammates.
Then we want to win the AIC and
in doing that we hope to accomplish our third goal which is
to win more games than Harding
ever has. Lastly we hope to get in
the middle of the district
playoffs."
The Bisons last year were 18-5
going into the AIC playoffs, but
ended the year 19-10 and third in
the conference. The main section
of the team that each year
determines a team's record more
than any other one part of the
team is the pitching staff.
"All-American
honorable

(f)

Salutes

FRED
FINKE

give us speed in the outfield and
Randy Kirby, Mark Moore and
Ron Allison will give us strength
by working in the infield."
Others working the outfield are
Lynn Chaffin, Rod Ross Larry
Graddy and Bill Green who right
now .is on crutches from an ankle
injury. There is .also Rock Long
who is just getting . out. of football's spring traiiUng. and was
catcher for the team 'last year.
Along witb Long Will be David
!jams, freshman, catching and
according to Coach Johnson to be
an AIC prospect.
"Four impressive transfers
have come to us this year," said
Coach Johnson. "Dell Barnett
and Steve Sikes are from York
and are trying to nail down spots
in the outfield. From::corning
College is Ronnie Aflison; Stan
Taylor, who is looking impressive is from Crowder's
College."
Since the beginnlng ot
February the team bas been
going through conditioning which
consists of mile tun!~, running up
and down bleachers, 50-60 yard
sprints. set-ups; pull-ups, and
stretching exercises. The first
game of the year is with Shelby
State College, March 16 in
Memphis.
"The team has a fantastic
attitude and conditioning has
been tough so they are in good
shape," said Coach Howard.
Coach Johnson said, "We have
had pretty good support from the
student body and we hope to have
a good season, but it all depends
on our freshman crop."
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As Our

'Bison of the Week'

~
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As our honoree,
we invite vou
to enjoy ...

m 6 natural skin

•2.1li

•

FREE

LOVE COSMmCS BY MENlfl' II: JAMES

Headlee's

Clinic Drug Store
912 E. Race Street

NEAR THE CAMPUS

a medium-size
pizza at
PIZZA-Q

WE GIVE

MUST
PRESENT

100%

AD
We have the exclusive NERO
sandwich and 'PO-BOY sandwiches.
We now feature 16 flavors of
ice cream
PHO~ 268-6408
20-Minute Pick-up Service
Open 7 Days A Week

Human Interest
Member FDIC

268-5831
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Mark Trotter wins AIC diving championship

Buffaloes outswim most of AI C for 2nd place
By Fred Finke
Although there were several
mistakes made at the AIC
S~m~ng and Diving champi~nships bel~ last Saturday, the
Bisons easily outswam the
majority of the field to take
second place.
One of the more interesting
mistakes was the start of the
finals in the 50 yard freestyle.
The starter's gun went off
unexpectly and Mark Mcinteer
flew from the blocks not knowing
that it was a false start.
The girls who were holding the
recall rope did not know they
were supposed to drop it until
Mark was already past when it
was too late. As a result Mark
had to swim the race twice. His
best time of the year going into
the finals was 23.4 and in the
finals he ended up with a 24.7
effort.
Every cloud has a silver lining
and this meet was no exception.
Harding silver lining was Mark
Trotter. Trotter did poorly in the
pre-lims and with three dives to
go he was in second place. Still he
ltep~ his composure and showed
what a true ch~pion is made of
as he proceeded to dp the next
three dives petter than he had
ever done them before. Trotter
had won.
He went to the awards stand,
climbed to the number one
position, looking down on the
diver from SCA from whom he
had taken the position away from
only minutes earlier, and accepted the plaque designating
him as the best diver in the
conference.
Trotter then proudly walked
back to the Harding seats, sat
down and let the pressure of the
day trickle down his cheek.
Swimming their last race for
the Bisons were Dave Cunningham, Dan Bateman and
Harry Miller.
Dave
Cunningham
has
rewritten most of Hardings
records in the time that he has
been here. In the past couple of
years he has broken over twenty
of Harding's school records. In
the conference meet he placed
4th in backstroke and 5th in the
individual medley as well as
being on both relays.
Dan Bateman's "jovial spirit"
will be missed as much as his 5th
place finish in the AIC meet.
Harry Miller, who was the
team captain for the past two
years, was instrumental in
Harding's high AIC finish. Not
only was he the second place
finisher in the 200 yard
breastroke and on the second
place medley relay, but also was
the motivator of the team and the
leader who made everyone
perform so well.

Mclnteer in. the ~ yd. freestY-le
{4th), the 100 yd: freesty1~ ('4th}
and on both S«O~d place relays.
Also placiJ;tg f~r the Bisons
were Freel Finke m the 1000 yd.
freestyle (5th.} , the 500 yd.
freestyle (4th) , and on the free

Other point getters in the meet
were: Paul Knarr, who placed in
the 1000 yd. freestyle (4th), the
500yd. freestyle {2nd) 1 the200yd.
butterfly (3rd} and on the medley
relay (200); John Eastland in the
200 yd. breastroke (5th}; !V[ark

relay and Dave Denman in tbe
·200 yd. butterfly (6th.)
Coach ~lkas was highly
please~ Wifh the ~am's efforts

and satd "fm looking forward to
next year .now that our freshman

have the experience that they
lacked in the beginning of tbe
year. We're going to miss our
seniors, bu~HendrixJs
going
to miss theirs and we think they

a!so

are going to be hurt by
graduation more than we will."

All: Cliver No. I Nlark Trotter ot Liberty, Mo., executes another form-perfect, championship dive off the board.

-·

-Bison photo by Finke

Football's spring falls in February's winter
By Doug Shields
You may think that spring
begins in March and runs
through May, but a Harding
football player will tell you that
all of spring is in the month of
February. He will be referring to
spring practice, of course.
The Bisons wound up their
allotted 20 drills on Wednesday of
this week. Coach John Prock
described the practices as
"pretty good over all, even
though there were some
disheartening injuries during the
first few days."
Hoping to provide an encore for
last season's 10-1 record and

conference championship, the
concentrated
on
Bisons
rebuilding
the
defensive
secondary and the offensive line.
The record-setting offensive
backfield will return intact, and
the defensive line lost only Dale
Payne to graduation. Payne will
be replaced by transfer Bob Lee,
who suffered a knee injury on the
first day of spring drills.
Sophomores Rock Long and
Terry Greenwood probably will
earn starting berths at safeties,
as will Rodney Echols at cornerback. Echols saw extensive
action last season. The other
cornerback position, vacated by

David Lumpkin, is still up for
grabs.
The offensive line was almost
totally decimated, losing five
starters. Rance Reagan, another
victim of knee injury, was an
alternate at guard last season
and will probably start there in
the fall, as will big Steve Watts at
tackle. Richard Calhoun and
Bobby Floyd, a first-semester
freshman this semester will play
at center. Floyd is a for-mer allstater fr om Na-shville, Ark-.

Three outstanding offensive line
pro'spects have been signed from
the high school ranks, and Coach
Prock hopes to start at least one.
The Bisons held an intrasquad
scrimmage last Saturday, and
will continue to work on fundamentals until school is out,
although Wednesday was the last
day of contact. Coach Prock
priased the enthusisam and team
spirit of the players, "We've just
got a great bunch of kids and
they're just a joy to work with."

~A\~({))M9~
125 S. Spring

268-6779

FLOWERS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
We Put Our "HEART"
In Our Flowers

268-6600

1414 E. Race
112

PRICE SALE

First garment regular price
Second garment half price
March 1-7

•

3-Day Service

IJ

Serving you ...
with
Quality Photographs

,.

Color or Black & White

•
•
•
•
•

Club Banquets
Job Application
Engagements
Weddings
Passports

Phone: Ext. 341 or 268-8431
Residence: 268-3965

HERMAN WEST
ON THE CAMPUS

Staypress Shirts
Look BeHer Pressed
And Besides ....
It's More Convenient
CONYENIENTLY LOCATED ON
SOUTH SIDE OF THE CAMPU

